
The CellularRouter200 series is a portable 4G cellular router with both wired/cellular network access modes for 
your business need, combines with a free InHand device management cloud plaorm to provide you with a 
more agile, cost-effecve, and stable networking soluon without convenonal limitaons. 

4G/Wired, Versale and flexible
- 4G cellular access
- Wired broadband access WAN/LAN  
   switchable
- Wireless Wi-Fi access

Plug in anywhere you need internet
- LTE CAT6
- Up to 300Mbps
- External 4G gain antennas

Easily build a high-performance Wi-Fi network
- Speed up to 300Mbps
- Coverage range up to 200
- Up to 30 devices connected simultaneously
- 2 built-in Wi-Fi antennas
- Supports AP/STA mode, extended Wi-Fi 
  suppor  supportedMobile Internet, access anyme and 

anywhere
- Equipped with 5000 mAh baery
- Up to 8 hours of use

Lightweight design, easily portable 
- Compact body
- Indoors and outdoors
- Panel placement and bracket 
   mounng avaliable

4G

Wi-Fi

InHand CR202

Stay Connected Anywhere

Portable 
4G Router
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Remote Work
The CR202 helps remote employees gain agility and connecvity for 
each devices. Easily hold a conference at home without network 
interrupon and make people work from home same as office.

Providing versale and flexible Internet access with both 
high-speed 4G cellular network and stable wired network 
service for mulple devices including POS to keep your 
business running.

Providing a more agile network for your business without 
convenonal limitaons, the high speed CAT6 network can 
be achieved anywhere and anyme for what maers more.
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